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COMMODORE’S COMMENTS 
 
It seems the year is racing by like racing sail-
boats. That brings to mind that next year we’ll be 
having not one but two sailboat races.  Of course, 
that could mean another BIG PARTY!!  YES!! 

   Our Constitution & By-laws Committee has been working over-
time trying to get the changes to these documents completed, ap-
proved, and submitted to the State.  Our last attempt (10/15) to have 
a General Meeting to vote on this failed to garner a 2/3 majority of 
the members.  So it’s been decided to handle this by mail, either 
email or snail mail sometime soon.   
 
  The Wine Tasting on October 15th, sponsored by VC Penny 
Towne-Vowles and ably assisted by her friend Sheila, was quite an 
event.  They both even took a wine class in order really strut their 
stuff.  There were 4 red wines and 4 white.  When you go to winer-
ies there’s a system to tasting  -  smell, swirl, swish, and spit. (I’m 
not sure if there’s 4 or 5 S’s.)  But, anyway, our tasters rarely spit 
anything out.  We really had a good time.  Participants also brought 
goodies to eat which were all excellent.  Then unopened bottles 
were raffled off to lucky winners.   
 
  Our next event is this Saturday, October 28  -  Halloween Party.  
Flyers have been mailed out so please come and show off your 
scariest, prettiest, ugliest, or weirdest outfit.  See you there. 
  
  Next month is our Annual Lobsterfest at Burton Chase Park No-
vember 18/19 sponsored by LobsterDon Mueller.  You can either 
go by boat or car.  More on this later. 







            TOP TEN LIST OF MOST  
       POPULAR SAILBOAT NAMES 
Once you’ve purchased the boat of your choice. Now you have to give a name to it, which 
is not a simple task. You can have several Options, including superstitions, and if your 
friends and family will be comfortable or may object by the name of your choice. 

One boat naming superstition revolves around whether or not it is okay to rename a previ-
ously-owned boat. Some say it is bad luck if you remove an old name on a vessel. 

Generally people give names to their boat after their spouse or children; that’s fine, but you 
can have a problem if you are going to have more kids in your life. So, it’s not going to be 
the best choice originally you made. So the whole idea is you got to find a name for the 
boat that is going to fine with everybody concerned. Well the boats can be named after 
your profession or industry; or if you have paid for the boat with money made in the stock 
market or any other activity, May be you should convey that message into your boat’s 
name. Of course, if you are business man and own a company, it is a good way of market-
ing to name your boat after your company or may the products you produce/manufacture, 
that way you putting your brand at every port. Posted on September 27th, 2006 in About Boat-Dealers.US  

1. Second Wind 
2. Wind Dancer 
3. Serenity 
4.  Orion 
5. Windsong 
6. Whisper 
7. Carpe Diem 
8. Summer Wind 
9. Escape 
10.Cool Change 

*****David Letterman has nothing to do with this particular to do with this particular top ten  list 
 




